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Why Android ?



✓ The Android operating system is completely open 
source.

✓ That means anybody even Android competitors can 
choose to download, install, modify, and distribute its 
source code for free.

✓ Android rule over more then 50% mobile market.

Why Android ?



How Android App Is Developed

Android Studio

App TestingCoding Play store



The Movie Data Base



What is API ???

In basic terms, APIs just allow applications 
to communicate with one another.
When people speak of “an API”, they 
sometimes generalize and actually mean “a 
publicly available web-based API that 
returns data, likely in JSON or XML”. The 
API is not the database or even the server, 
it is the code that governs the access 
point(s) for the server.



What is API  ???



What is JSON

➢ JSON is short for JavaScript Object 
Notation, and is a way to store information in 
an organized, easy-to-access manner.

➢ In a nutshell, it gives us a human-readable 
collection of data that we can access in a 
really logical manner.



What is TMDB  app about

It is application which as per shows you the Most popular movies 
and Top rated movies by using API from www.tmdb.org .

https://www.themoviedb.org/

https://www.themoviedb.org/


TMDB:
• Movie information 

• Top rated  movies

• Most Popular movies

• Using of  Movie Database  API 

• Implementation of Jason 

• RETROFIT

• GLIDE

• RECYCLERVIEW  



Will Run app with:

• Virtual device

• Physical hardware



Starting of App

** must have your phone connected  to internet



Settings

Rating

App Title

Movie Name



The information on the movie : 
by the help of API’s of www.tmdb.org “ .

http://www.tmdb.org/


In Settings option to sort  
order of movies in different 
ways .



List of options for  getting movies in different order



- Add more Category

- Add the actor and actress names

- Add trailer of the movie

- Add link of the movie if it is free available online

- Option to buy tickets  






